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Diagnostic Problems in Genetics

Or.Jrcrrvr-s:
At the end ofthis activity, the participant should be able to:

l. describe thar in Genetics, phenor;pic diagnoses are nor enough

2. discuss the diagnostic complexities establishing the
speci6c eriology

3. list the different problems that may make the
esmblishment of the diagnosis diff,cult

IN'rnooucrror.r
Vith the decrease in malnutrition. infectious disease and

orher environmental conditions in the last century, genetic

disorders became a very important problem in public health

and especially in Pediatrics. Cerrainly rhe advances in molecular

genetics are dramatically changing the way we practice pediarrics

in practically all specialties. However, in spite o[the important

advances in molecular genetics and gene therapy, genetic

counseling still plays a very important role in pediatric pracrice.

As a matrer of facr, in clinical generics, prevention through

genetic counseling has been the maior goal in the last 40 50

years. In order to provide responsible and up-ro-dare genetics

counseling, establishing the etiological diagnosis is required.

This is a big differcnce from many other specialties, in which

we treat the manifestations, the phenorype, independently of
the etiology. [n some specialties, like Infecrious Disease, you

need to esrablish the specific cause or germ and irs resistance

to the different antibiorics. However, you still have thc

possibility to use a wide spectrum of antibiotics. To establish

rhc diagnosis in generics, you can use some of the new but

still expensive tests, such as Exome sequencing or comPalative

genomic hvbridizarion (aCGH) arrays, to look for mutations or

deletions/duplications when you do not have a speci6c diagnosis

Howevet this diagnostic method of'\esting the universe" is not

what should be done. This makes rhe cost of medicine much

more expcnsive. Even though the diagnosis of some genctic
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Drac;Noslrc PnoRI-pvs
The firsr kind of diagnostic problem is due to the observers.

As physicians we often make errors because of incomplere

evaluations, We often see Patients that haven't had a flull
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syndromes can be established by "pattern recognition' either by

gestalt or association of main findings, we always recommend

a full evaluation with the merhod of "diagnosric hypothesis" as

recommended by rhe lare Frank Oski.

As mentioned, rhe only way to provide responsible
genetic counseling is establishing rhe eriological diagnosis. The

importance of differentiating the phenorypic, pathogenic and
etiological diagnoses led the author to publish a multiaxial
diagnostic system in 1994. However, often, in spite ofa good
genetic evaluation, it is hard to establish the etiological diagnosis.

ln rhe last 50 years we have been aware of rwo major diagnosric
problems one is generic hererogeneity, which means rhar a

generic condirion may be caused by different genes. For example,

even though achondroplasia is the mosr common and best

known of the skeletal dysplasias, there are more than 250 other
conditions with different parterns of inherirance, prcgnosis, etc.,

that should be considered. The other classic diagnostic problem

has been clinical variability, which means that the genetic
diseases or syndromes rarely presenr most of the characteristic

features; ofren they present variable manifestations, even in
affecred members from the same family.

In 1994, the author was invited to the Latin American

Congress of Human Genetics in Mexico. There he presented a

classification of diagnostic problems. In this first classification,

we recognized diagnostic problems due to the observer, to the

patient, to the disorder and to the environment. However,

in 2009, wirh the advances in generic testing, we added

a fffth group of problems that are due to informatics. It is

very important that pediatricians are aware of these different

diagnostic problems.

The goal of rhis review is dual: on one hand, to make

the pediatrician aware of the importance of determining the

etiology; and on the other, to be aware of the existence of
different problems that may make determining the diagnosis

difficult. Also, it will help to demonstrate the importance of
sending proper informarion to the geneticist when requesting a

consult. Our team, as with many other geneticists, is often faced

with families that have no idea why they were referred. Proper

information can reduce the cost of the evaluation, avoiding

repetition of some tesring.
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Figure 1-Family with Two Oifferent Genetic Conditions
Coffin-Lowry due to RSK2 (c.A865_866delCA) mutation inherited from the mother

and AD Waardenburg type lV due to deletion gene EDNRB inherited from the father.

Father has the
EDNRB deletion

Coffn-Lowry syndrome

Mother has the
RSK2 mutation

Proband

phenomenon. We now better understand pleiotropism, or how

one gene may affecr differenr srructures, as well as the clinical
variability. Abiotropism means that not all genetic disorders

are congeniral or present at birth some appear ar different
ages. tere are conditions that may simulate Mendelism, for
example by environmental conditions. These phenocopies
may simulare an autosomal recessive or dominanr disorder.

ln rhe last 30 years we have recognized the importance of
nontraditional patterns of inheritance, such as the contiguous

gene syndromes, or microdeletions and recently the recognition

of microduplications; the epigeneric mechanism, such as

uniparental disomy or imprinting; dynamic mutations that are

expansions of triplers like the CGG in Fragile X syndromel and

the importance of mirochondrial or cltoplasmic inheritance. W'e

need to be aware of gonadal mosaicism in which normal parents

may have rwo or more affected children wirh the same autosomal
dominanr disorder; and rhe presence o[ triallelic inheritance
or maybe even a more complex disorder. In these cases ir is

not enough to have rwo recessive alleles murated to have the
disorder; somerimes you need rhrec or maybe even more. In spite
ofall the recenr advances, still there are many genetic disorders of
unknown cause.

The fourrh group of diagnostic problems is due ro rhe
environmen!. This idea was born more than 30 years ago.
In developing and underdeveloped countries, or in regions
where environmenral conditions like malnutririon prevail,
rhese may mask some genctic disorders. Children of families
wirhin a good socioeconomic level in which a child presenrs
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evaluation of extremiries or private areas, like

genitalia, may often provide important diagnostic clues. Anothcr

common problem is subjecriviry For example, low set ears are

often reported; however, more frequenrly we detect rhat rhese are

dysplasric or are posteriorly rotated. Certainly, the capaciry ofthe
observer is directly related ro his knowledge and experience. We

sdll see bias in rhe diagnoses or frequent stereo[ypes repeatedly

raised by some physicians.

The second group of diagnosric problems is due to the
patien(s or the family. Occasionally, we have parienrs who
provide incomplete or misleading information. We need to
be aware about false paternity, how to evaluate familial
dysmorphism and how families usually try ro justily different
dysmorphic features in the patient. Arrorher occasional problem
is the coincidence of rwo or morc genetic disorders in the
same patient. One of the papers published this year shows the
coincidence of rwo different disorders in some members of rhe
family (see Fig. 1). In this group of diagnosric problems we also

includc patienrs, usually newborns who died or stillborns. Thar
is a unique opportuniry ro evaluate the parienr and to try to
establish the diagnosis.

The rhird group of diagnosric problems is due to the
generic disorder. This has been mosr prevalent and important
in rhe medical genetic literature. As we menrioned, genetic
heterogeneity exists in many conditions. Diffelent genes,
somelimes with different parterns of inheritance, may produce
a similar phenorype. Furrhermore, we now recognize rhe
imporrance of gene-gene inreraction as well as of epigeneric
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failure to rhrivc, developmenral delay, etc., the pediatrician

quickly refers rhc inflant to rhe ncurologisc, geneticist or orher

specialists; while, when the same patient is born in a poor
environment, it was usually thought that the lack of growth or
lack of development was due (o malnutrition (Lacassie et al.,

1980). Also, rechnological limirations play an important role.

There are patients that have undetected abnormalities with old
clrogenetic techniqucs. As mentioned, there are parients referred

wirh no information, or with misinrerpretarion of rests, error
of transcription and communication, etc. Also some rules and

regulations, including time pressure, often prevent derailed,
appropriate genetic evaluation. All these may play a role making

the diagnosis difficult.
The fifth group is diagnostic problems due to informatics.

Problems wirh the interpretation of results of new techniques,

such as microarray, exome sequencing, etc., due to incomplete

knowledge about phenotype and genotype correlations, is

a common problem that we are seeing at the present time
practically every day.

RECr:N.r GENsrr<: CesEs
I will menrion rwo differenr problems which were the

subject of rwo publications during 2014. As mentioned in
Figure 1, we presented rwo generations in an African-American

family that was identified after the proposita was referred

for diagnostic evaluation at 4-112 months with a history of
Hirschsprung and dysmorphic features that were typical of
'Waardenburg syndrome. The family evaluarion revealed that the

farher had heterochromia iridis and hypertelorism, supporting

rhe clinical diagnosis of Waardenburg. Howevet examination of
rhe mother revealed characteristic facial and digital features of
Coffin-Lowry syndrome (CLS). Molecular testing of the mother

identified a novel 2-bp delerion (c.865-866delCA) in codon

289 of the RPS6KA3, leading to a frameshi€t and Premature
termination of translation 5 codons downstream. This deletion

also was identified in rhe proposita and her three sisters with

the clinical suspicion of CLS, all of whom, as carriers for this

Xlinked disorder, had very subtle manifestations. The molecular

confirmation of \Vaardenburg syndrome rype 4, also known as

Shah-Waardenburg or WS4, was not as straightforward. After

mukiple sequential molecular testing, a new rechnique (MLPA)

identified a heterozygote deletion of the entire EDNXB gene

in the father. This deletion was also found in the proposita and

rhe oldesr child. Since the hererozygotet deletion was the only

change idenri6ed in EDNRB, this family represented one of

the few cases of an autosomal dominant inheritance o[ VS4

involving the endothelin Pathway. Altogether, clinical evaluation

of rhe family revealed one child to be positive for VS4 and

tvr.o positive for CLS, while rwo children were positive for

both diseases simultaneously, including the proposita, while

another pair rested negative for either disease. This kinship is

an example of the coincidence of rwo conditions cosegregating

in one family, with variable phenorypes requiring molecular

resring ro confirm the clinical diagnosis (Loupe et al', 2014) The

coincidence of two or more different condirions in a parient is

not so exceptional.

ln another paper, (Casci et al., 2014), we reported an

unexpected cxome sequencing result which showed de novo

TRPSI mutation in an infant with infantile scoliosis, mild
devclopmental delay and history of consanguiniry. This was

very interesting as we expected an autosomal recessive disorder,

howevet the exome sequencing showed a de novo mutalion
in an autosomal dominant gene, the trichorhinophalangeal

syndrome type I (TRPI). This was interesting as the
patient didn't havc any of the characteristic features of
trichorhinophalangeal syndrome. This is a well-known condition
in which we had the opportuniry to publish the ffrst black
patient with Perthes-like disease and the trichorhinophalangeal

syndrome in 1990, along wirh Drs. Z.R. Stearns and Dean

MacEwen, who was the chairman of orthopaedics at Children's

Hospital. This is a good example o[ finding unexpected results.

This family also illustrates the importance of this new testing, as

in their second pregnancy this couple had a baby with neonaral

severe hyperparathyroidism (NSHPT). A mutarion in the CASR

gene was suspected. As the parents had been sequenced, Dr.
Zambrano contacted the laboratory which quickly conGrmed

that both patents were hererozygous for a mutation in the

CASR gene: c.206G>A (p.R96H). This allowed the team of
neonatologists, endocrinologists and geneticsts (Baez et al.,

2015) funher support of the clinical diagnosis of NSHPT. The

concomitant occurrence ofseveral of these "diagnosric problems"

in a patient is not exceptional and should be considered in our
professional practice.
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Childrent
Children's Hospital recently purchased a da Vinci

Surgical System to help doctors perform minimally invasive

surgery. The tool utilizes advanced robotic, computer and
optical technologies which allows our surgeons to operate
with enhanced vision, precision, dexreriry and control. As

a result, it helps present fewer complications and allows
pediatric parients to have smaller incisions with minimal
scarring, a speedier recovery and shoner hospital stay. Since
its introduction, da Vinci Surgery has greatly reduced the
number ofopen surgeries for common operations.

MrNIualrv INvesrvE Suncpnv
da Vinci Surgery is a less invasive technique than

traditional "open" surgery, in which large cuts are made

to get to the surgical site. da Vinci Surgery is therefore
considered minimally invasive. Studies of da Vinci Surgery

have shown the following bene6rs in comparison to open

surgery:
. a shorter hospital stay
. less blood loss
. fewer complications
. less need for narcotic pain medicine
. a faster recovery
. smaller incisions associared with minimal scarring

Spscrelrzr,o INsrnurrsNrxrroN
The da Vinci Surgical System offer surgeons specialized

instrumentation designed to help with dissection and
reconstruction deep inside the body. The da Vinci Surgical
System is not programmed to perform surgery on its

rng surgery at
Hosp al

da Vinci chang
it

own. Instead, its movements are entirely controlled by
the surgeon. STith a miniaturized camera that provides a

highly magniGed, 3D high de6nition (3D-HD) image, rhe

surgeon has a close -up view of the area on which he or she

is operating. The da Vinci's mechanical wristed instruments
including scissors, scalpels and forceps bend and rotate

to mimic the movements of the human wrist - allowing the
surgeon to make small, precise movements inside the body.
Additionally, da Vinci software can minimize the effects of
hand tremors on the instrument's moyements,

Specrelrz-so Anres
Children's Hospital is currenrly offering da Vinci

assisted minimally invasive surgery in the following specialry

areas:
. Urologic surgery
. General laparoscopic surgery
. Gynecologic surgery
. Trans-oral robotic surgery restricted to benign

(non-cancer) and malignant tumors (cancer)
classified as Tl and T2 (early stage cancer)*

. Thoracic surgery

. Some qpes ofheart surgery
For more information about clinical evidence related

to da Vinci Surgery please visit www.intuitivesurgical.com/
company/clinical-evidence.
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'r'li'':Or O Children's Hospitat New Orleans

Schedulins for
0utpatient SpecTa[y Care

Adolescent Behavioral
Health Unit
Hanna, Jamie
Williams, Andrew

Allergy/lmmunology
Dimitriades. Victoda (sR)

0choa, Augusto
Paris. Kenneth lr'L)

Sorensen. Ricardo l )

Wall, Luke (r)

Amputee Clinic
Gonzales. Tony

Autism Center
Boggs, Koren
Coleman, Charles
Gentile, Sleven
Gray, Christy, BCBA

Kamps, Jodi

Botox
Schultz, Smtt
Tilton, Ann

Wong, Joaquin

Cardiology
Ascuitto, Robert (BR)

Gajewski, Kelly
Lilje, Christian
i/allula. Kiran
Ross-Ascuitto, Nancy (3R)

Sernich, Steffan
Sivrik, Ernest

Stopa, Aluizio

Cochlear lmplants
Arriaga. Moises
Jeyakumar Anita

Cystic Fibrosis
Levine, Stephen
Pepiak, Derek

Dermatology
Clark. Jessica
Poole, Jeflrey

Oevelopmental/High Risk
Wong, Joaquin

Diabetes
Chalew, Stuart
Gomez, Ricardo
Stendet Sarah
Vargas, Alfonso

Down Syndrome
Lacassie, Yves l )

i.4arble, Michael
Zambrano, Regina

Endocrinology
Chale,,v, Stuart
Felipe, Dania
Gomez. Ricardo(M.BR)

Stender. Sarah
Vargas, Alfonso r 'sR)

Epilepsy
It4cGuire. Shannon

Feeding Clinic
Hyman, Paul
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Gardiology Testing
Office (5114) 896€7s1
Fax (504) 896-39s2

Lab
oftiqe (5(N) 8964489
Fax (504) 896.9704

Radiology
Oftice (s04) 896-9565
Fax (504)896-9768

Speech & Hearing
Ofiico (504) 896-9551
Fax (504) 894-55i17
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Neurodiagnostlcs
Office (504) 896-9940
Far: (504) 896.9763

Occupational Therapy
Otfice (5(N) 896-9540
Far (50/t) 896{788

Physical Therapy
Offlce (s04) 896.9s57
Fax ($a) 896-289a

Pulmonary Lab
Olfice (5M) 896C4/(,

Cardiothoracic Surgery
Caspi, Joseph
Dorolan, Jaime
Pettitt, Timothy

Children at Risk Evaluation
(CARE) Center
Jackson, Jamie(3R)
Mehta. Neha (BR)

Wetsman, Ellie
Troy, Anne. NP

ClefUCraniofacial (BR)

Cavallino, Claudia
Coreil Mark

Ferquson, l\richael
Holmes, Stephen
Jeyakumar, Anita
Kanotra. Sohit

Lacassie, Yves
Ledoux, William
[.4arble. [.,1ichael

McBride. Lori
Moses, Michael
Smith, Demarcus
Sl. Hilaire, Hugo

Zambrano, Regina

*Please ensure you are sending electronic rcferrols securely.
We con cssist your office in sending HlPAA-compliant emailreferrals.
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Gastroenterology
Alonso, Elizabeth (BR)

Brown, Raynorda (M,BR)

Hyman, Paul
Keith. Erent
Rosenberg, Allan {x,BR)

Genetics
Lacassie, Yves ( )

Marble. l\4ichael (BR L)

Zambrano, Regina (r BR)

Gynecology
Reitan, Rachel
Wells, Lindsey

Hematology/Oncology
Gardnet Ren6e
Morales, Jaime(L)
Morrison, Cori{L}
Prasad, Pinki G)

Velez. Maria(BR)

Yu, Lolie {L)

Hemophilia Clinic
l\,4orales, Ja me

Velez. l\raria

Hospitalists Referrals
Beatty, Kathryn
English, Robin
Hescock, Jay
Sandlin, Chelsey

lnfectious Disease
Beque, Rodolfo

lnternational Adoption
Clinic
Begue, Rodolfo

Kidney Transplant Clinic
Ashoor. lsa
Aviles, Diego

Metabolic
[/arble. l\y'ichae

Muscular Dystrophy
Tllton. Ann

Weimet Mana
Wong, Joaquin

Nephrology
Ashoor, lsa (BR)

Aviles, Diego (BR)

lorember, Franca (L)

Neurofibromatosis
Lacassie, Yves
lllarble Michael
Zambrano, Regina

Neurology
Deputy, Stephen
Gautreaux, Jessica { ,BR,L)

McGuire, Shannon
Tlllon, Ann
Weimer, Maria (r)

Wong, Joaquin
Luke, Wendi, NP (x)

Neuromuscular
Gonzales, Tony
Levine, Stephen
Tllton. Ann
Weimer, l\,4aria

Wong, Joaquin

Neurosurgery
Greene, Clarence{L)
McBride, Loi (3R)

Roberts, O.A. lL)

Ophthalmology
Ellis, Jr, George ( )

Euslis, Sprague
Leon, Alejandro (M)

Orthopaedics
Accousli, William (x,t)

Chavez, Manuel, PA

Faust, Donald
Gargiulo, Dominic
Gonzales, Ton}/ (3i)

Heffernan, Michael (L)

Heinrich, Stephen
King, AndrelY
Lago, Theresa, PA
Lee, Raven, PA(BR)

Nguyen, Jessica, PA

Pappas, Nick

Otolaryngology (ENT)
Arriaga, Moises

Hagmann, Michael ( )

Jeyakumar, Anita
Kanotra, Sohil(BR)

Physical Medicine
& Rehab
q.hu 1z scott {BR. L)

Plastic Surgery
[.loses, Michael
St. Hilaire, Hugo
Tessler. Oren

Psychology
Franz, Diane
Kiracofe, Calherine
Lewis, Courtney
Rothbaum, Rebecca

Pulmonology
Edell, Dean
Levine, Stephen
Pepiak, Derek

Rapid Treatment
Jackson. David
Walker. [rayling

Rheumatology
Brown, Amanda (BR.r)

Dimitnades. Victoria
Gedalia Abraham (r' BR'L|

Scoliosis/Pediatric Spine
Acmusti. Willam ( .1)

Heffeman. i,4ichael (L)

King, Andrevv

Sickle Cell Clinic
Gardner Ren6e

Spasticity/Movement
Disorder
Tilton, Ann
Wong, Joaquin

Spina Bifida Clinic
Heffernan, [,4ichael

lllartin, Aaron
l\.4cBride, Lori
Roth, Christopher
SchulE, Scott

Surgery
Hill, Charles
Valerie, Evans
Yu, David
Carter, Chontel, NP

Vascular Surgery
Sheahan, Claudie
Sheahan, Malachi

Wound Clinic
Valer e, Evans

Treatment After Cancer &
Late Effects Center
Prasad, Pinki

(BR) - Baton Rouge (L) - Lafayehe (M)- [4elairie Center

In addition to Childrenk Hospital Main Campus, some physicians also holil clinics at other centerc.
Metairie Center (504) 8324033
Baton Rouge Center ...... (2251216-3047

Latayette Center .
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Transport/Transfer
Service

(855) CHN0LA-l
(8ss) 246-6521

Children's Hospital
dispatches a critical
care transport team by
ambulance, helicopter or
fixed-wing aircraft to pick
up and transport crltically
ill or injured patients
from refering hospitals.
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(337) 289S289

Vascular Anomalies
Heinrich, Slephen
Kanotra, Sohit
Poole, Jeffrey
Sheahan. Claudie
Tessler, Oren
Ward, Kenneth

Children's Hospital ... . . . . .(504) 899.9511

Ambulatory Care Center. . . (504) 896-9532

Travel Clinic
Begue, Rodolfo

Urology
Martin, Aaron (L)

Ortenberg, Joseph {BR, L)

Roth, Christopher
Langston, Sherry, CNP

Sports Medicine
Gonzales, Tony (BR)
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1. Generic disorders have become an important issue in pediatric public heafth due to
rhe decrease in

a. Malnurrition
b. Infecrious disease

c. Other environmental conditions
d. All of the above

2. True or False, esrablishing eriological diagnosis isni required in order to provide
responsible and up-to-date genetics counseling
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b. False
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Pediatric Grand Rounds
lst, 3rd and 5th \(ednesdav

ofeachmonth,8-9a.nr.
Children's Hospital Auditorium

a
Child Neurologr Case Conference

lsr, 2nd and 4rh Vednesdav

ofeachmonth,2 3p.nr.
ACC Room 3302

a

Tumor Board

Vednesdays,4-5p.m.
Children\ Hospital Auditorium

a
Weekly Pathology Conference

Thursdays,8-9a.m.
Research Center. Room 4222

a
Neonatology Conference

Thursdays, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.

NICU Conlerence Room

a
Cath Conference

fridavs,8 - 9 a.m.

ACC Room 3302
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E-mail: cmooney@chnola.org ' Fa"t: (504) 896-3932
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Please call dre CME ofrce
*(504) 896-9264

for more information.
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